Bunny’s Trunk Show (vintage jewelry) Product Descriptions
Vintage Schiaparelli Rhinestone and Imitation Pearl Earrings. Va-Va-Voom! If you
want a touch of glamour, look no further than these showstoppers. These beauties were
designed by cutting edge fashion designer Elsa Schiaparelli, known to hang out with
artists and actresses. The glittery solid swirls of light blue rhinestones are intermixed with
aurora borealis and set in gold tone with two faux pearls. Each clip earring measures
about 1” on each side. These stunning earrings are in excellent condition.
Margot de Taxco Green & White Enamel Sterling Earrings. Whimsical, artistic,
fantastic dangling screw back earrings. Wow, these earrings are stunning example of
quality craftsmanship. The green and white enamel is beautifully frosted into the silver
and is intact. Highly collectible. These earrings measure 1-3/4” long and 1” wide. Signed
Margot de Taxco, 5620, Sterling, Made in Mexico and has an Eagle 16 assay mark.
Excellent vintage condition.
14kt Gold Buckle Ring with Rubies, Sapphires and Diamonds Ring. Gorgeous nod to
the ole’ red, white and blue. Cinch your finger with the stunning and unique style of this
buckle ring. It’s 14kt gold with rows of 1.15mm rubies, sapphires and diamonds. The ring
is a size 6 and because of some wear on the gold band, it’s in good vintage condition.
Marked 14K China.
Swarovski Jet Black Aurora Borealis Crystal Necklace. Dazzling neck showpiece!
This stunning necklace will add sparkle and richness to any affair. It can be worn doubled
up or worn long. Or even wrap it around your wrist as a glittery bracelet. The necklace
measures 35” and is fastened with a gold tone U-shape clasp the tucks into the fastener.
Marked SAL. Excellent condition.
Vintage Jet Black and Rhinestone Earrings. Ga-ga glam, add personality to your
outfit! These glamorous clip earrings will be the hit of any fun night out. The dramatic
clip earrings are lined with white rhinestones and drop 2 ½” to a plastic black disco ball
that has a slight glitter to it. This beautiful set is in excellent vintage condition.
Patricia Locke Gemstone Bracelet. Whimsical and playful, yet meticulously crafted
with semi-precious stones. Patricia Locke created this beautiful gold tone organic design.
It could easily be considered an art piece. This bracelet measures 7” and is in excellent
condition.
Onyx and Silver Ring. Splendid ring that is a true architectural beauty. The piping on
this puppy is magnificent! It comes together to a sleek, sexy onyx setting. The height of
the stone is 21 mm and the width measures 8 mm. It’s a size 8-1/2. Excellent vintage
condition.

